Mental Health Resources for Families

Michigan Department of Health & Human Services: [Community Mental Health Services](#)

Oakland County: [Community Health Resources](#)

Easterseal:

For current individuals accessing Easterseals services, Easterseals is offering telehealth. This process can be completed through a smartphone, tablet or computer. For those individuals that do not have access to the internet, Easterseals is offering telephonic services. This will be done on a case-by-case basis. People can call 248-475-6300 to get set up for an appointment.

For new individuals, they may call Easterseals office at 248-475-2150 to get scheduled for an intake. Easterseals will offer intake-using telehealth and will continue to provide services using a telehealth platform. For those individuals that are utilizing their psychiatrist/doctors, they are using telehealth as well. People can call 248-475-6300 to get an appointment.

Telehealth Options – Private Practice:

Fieldstonecounseling.com – Kelly Kanagowski-248-518-0655

Action Works Counseling-Holly Workman-248-760-5530

North Oakland Family Counseling-Kathy Menig-248-225-0872

Life Lens –Nancy Ristich – 248-461-6266

Dana Decapite –Pleasant Ridge Counseling-248-876-3549

Anne Reader, Advanced Counseling Services – 248-328-5657

Megan Alderson, advanced Counseling Services
–malderson03@yahoo.com

Martie Gerecke, Life Pathways Counseling and Coaching, LLC – 248-807-4386

Heather Medrano, Advanced Counseling Services-hmedrano.lpc@gmail.com

Viewpoint Psychology &Wellness – 248-669-9500

Milford Counseling-248-529-6383

Crisis
Resources:

Common Ground Crisis Line 1-800-231-1127

Common Ground Walk In Screening (Medicaid Only) 248-456-1991

New Oakland Family Centers 248-855-1540 or 1-800-395-3223

Beaumont Hospital Emergency Room 248-898-5000

Henry Ford West Bloomfield Emergency Room 248-325-1000

Huron Valley-Sinai Emergency Room 248-937-3300
Providence Park Emergency Room 248-465-4210